Notepad-5
SMALL-FORMAT ANALOG MIXING CONSOLES WITH USB I/O

HIGHLIGHTS

- Legendary Soundcraft quality
  Includes professional microphone preamps

- USB audio interface
  For recording, editing, and playback on your Mac or PC

- Familiar channel strip layout
  Including EQ, master fader, and rotary headphone volume control

- Built to last
  Durable metal enclosure

- Cross platform compatible
  Use natively with Mac, Soundcraft driver for PC

OVERVIEW

The latest Notepad series mixers make it easy to get legendary Soundcraft sound for your music, podcasts, or videos. Notepad mixers combine professional-grade analog components and a built-in USB audio interface to use with your favorite Mac or PC editing software. Whether you're a singer-songwriter or a small group of podcasters, Notepad mixers offer best-in-class features so you can bring a level of polish to your creative productions that's sure to impress.

KEY MESSAGES

PRISTINE AUDIO QUALITY. A SOUNDCRAFT TRADITION.
For over 40 years, audio professionals have trusted Soundcraft mixing solutions for pristine sound quality and reliable performance. Notepad series mixers continue this tradition with professional-grade Soundcraft microphone preamps, reliable XLR and 1/4” connectors, and durable metal enclosures built to stand the test of time.

SURPRISINGLY FAMILIAR. INCREDIBLY POWERFUL.
You'll find yourself right at home with Notepad's traditional channel strip layout. Two EQ controls per channel give you a level of convenience often reserved for larger consoles. A rotary headphone volume control makes it easy to adjust your personal listening level, while a master fader with LED metering provides precise control over your master output signal. Designed for singer-songwriters and podcasters, the Notepad series provides a layout that's familiar to audio professionals yet easy to learn for beginners.

WORK SEAMlessly WITH YOUR MAC OR PC
Record, edit, and play projects using your favorite audio software thanks to Notepad's integrated USB audio interface. By combining Soundcraft legendary audio performance with HARMAN signal processing and a USB interface for your computer, Notepad offers the best of both analog and digital audio in a no-compromise solution.
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WHAT’S IN THE BOX

Notepad-5 console
External power supply
Certifications paper

APPLICATIONS

SINGER-SONGWRITERS
PODCASTERS
AUDIO AND VIDEO WORKSTATION USERS
AUDIO PROFESSIONALS

NOTEPAD-5 ORDER SPECIFICATIONS

Box Dims (L X W X H): 8.9x10.2x3.5in.
Shipping Weight: 2.4 lbs
Country of Origin: CN
SKU Name: Notepad-5
SKU Number: 5085980US
UPC CODE: 668705003018